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INTRODUCTION
Netconsole enables kernel log messages to be sent to one

or several receiving clients over UDP. This allows
debugging work to be conducted without the traditional
need for a serial console or disk logging. Netconsole can be
built as a Linux module or built−in to the kernel itself and
enabled at run−time or boot−time. Starting from release
R6.5, QCS provides Netconsole as a module by default. The
below sections first describe basic APDUT and log server
setup, followed by an advanced section for dynamic and
multiple log server operations. Additional Netconsole
documentation can be found on kernel.org.

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

Abbreviations
and Acronyms Description

APDUT  Access Point Device Under Test

MAC  Medium Access Control

QCS  Quantenna Connectivity Solutions Division

QCS−AX  All variants of the QCS−AX family of chipsets

QCS−AX2  All variants of the QCS−AX2 family of chipsets

UDP  User Data Protocol

Netconsole Definition

netconsole=[+][src−port]@[src−ip]/[<dev>],[tgt−port]@<tgt−
ip>/[tgtmacaddr]

• + if present, enable extended console support

• src−port source for UDP packets (defaults to 6665)

• src−ip source IP to use (interface address)

• dev network interface (eth0)

• tgt−port port for logging agent (6666)

• tgt−ip IP address for logging agent

• tgt−macaddr  ethernet MAC address for logging agent
(broadcast)

APDUT SETUP

Run−time Enablement
Load the Netconsole module with the desired parameters

by manually inputting Netconsole in command prompt or by
scripting.

For example:

# modprobe netconsole 
netconsole=“@/br0,6666@192.168.1.100/”

This will bring up the Netconsole module on the APDUT
transmitting the log messages out of br0 UDP port 6665
(default) to the log server at 192.168.1.100 that is listening
on UDP port 6666. Multiple source/target pairs can be
specified.

Boot−time Enablement
Netconsole can be enabled automatically during boot−up

with common QCS enabled scripting methods.
• Create a text file named tweak_qcomm at /mnt/jffs2/.

• Add the desired parameters. For example, the above
modprobe command can be copied exactly as shown.

• Make sure the newly created tweak_qcomm file is
executable.

# chmod +x tweak_qcomm

• Reboot the system.

Prints like below indicate Netconsole is inserted:

load_module: netconsole at 0x8b016000, size 0x127a
netpoll: netconsole: local port 6665
netpoll: netconsole: local IPv4 address 0.0.0.0
netpoll: netconsole: interface ’br0’
netpoll: netconsole: remote port 6666
netpoll: netconsole: remote IPv4 address 192.168.1.100
netpoll: netconsole: remote ethernet address ff:ff:ff:ff:ff:ff
netpoll: netconsole: local IP 192.168.1.244
console [netcon0] enabled
netconsole: network logging started

The Netconsole module can be removed and reinserted as
needed without requiring reboot.

# modprobe −r netconsole

To verify the module information:

# modinfo netconsole

To set the debug level for maximum output:

# dmesg −n7

Log Server
The log server that receives UDP packets from the

APDUT has flexibility on what logging tool is used.
Common implementations use syslogd, netcat, or socat. For
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example, on Ubuntu (16.04, 20.04) using netcat, from a
terminal window run:

# nc −u −l −p 6666

Output that follows should match up exactly to the prints
that can be seen from dmesg on the APDUT. A simple bring
down and back up of a WiFi interface will trigger debug
messages that can be verified on the log server.

For example, these interface down/up prints will show
identically on both the APDUT logs and the remote server
terminal window:

# br0: port 2(wifi0_0) entered disabled state
# br0: port 2(wifi0_0) entered blocking state
# br0: port 2(wifi0_0) entered forwarding state

ADVANCED OPERATIONS

Multiple Log Servers
The Netconsole module can be brought up in a

configuration that supports multiple log servers. The
command syntax separating each log server destination is
the semi−colon, “;”.

# modprobe netconsole
netconsole=“@/br0,6666@192.168.1.100/;@/br0,6667@192.
168.1.101/”

Dynamic Netconsole
Dynamic reconfigurability is a useful addition to

Netconsole that enables remote logging targets to be
dynamically added or removed, and have parameters
reconfigured at run time from a configfs based userspace
interface. Dynamic support must be added by means of
changing the Linux kernel build parameters within the SDK
and generating a new image:
• Edit “pearl_10gax_config” or “jade_config” file located

at  /linux−4.19.35/arch/arc/configs/
• Find: # CONFIG_CONFIGFS_FS is not set

Replace with: CONFIG_CONFIGFS_FS=y
CONFIG_NETCONSOLE_DYNAMIC=y

• CONFIG_CONFIGFS_FS adds a userspace driven
configuration filesystem needed for Netconsole dynamic

control. Three additional build options will be triggered
when CONFIGFS_FS is first used in the build, all of
which can be set to “N”, no.
♦ NVMe Target Support
♦ OCFS2 File Support
♦ Distributed Lock Manager DLM

Dynamic Configuration
With an image that has dynamic Netconsole support

added and the module loaded, mount configfs and create the
target directory.

# mount none −t configfs /sys/kernel/config
# mkdir /sys/kernel/config/netconsole/target

Once the target directory is created, Netconsole will
automatically populate with the configuration parameters in
the target directory.

# ls /sys/kernel/config/netconsole/target/
dev_name   extended   local_mac    remote_ip    remote_port
enabled      local_ip     local_port    remote_mac

By populating the configuration parameters, desired
settings can be applied. For example:

cat enabled # check enabled/disabled
echo 0 > enabled # disable the target
echo br0 > dev_name # set local interface
echo 192.168.1.100 > remote_ip # set remote IP
echo 6666 > remote_port # set remote port
echo 1 > enabled # enable target again

Multiple targets can be created and used at the same time.
Use the mkdir procedure previously shown and populate the
parameters for each target.

# mkdir /sys/kernel/config/netconsole/target<N>

Targets that are created are not persistent across a reboot.
They will need to be re−created after each reboot which can
be done by a tweak_qcomm script.
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